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September’s Real Meaning

The name ‘September’ comes from
an old Roman word ‘septem’ which actually
means seven. That’s right, September was
actually the seventh month on the Roman
calendar. It didn’t become the ninth month
until the advent of the Gregorian calendar.

The Gregorian calendar, at that time, only had
ten months: Martius, Aprilis, Maises, Junius,
Quintilis, Sextilis, September, October,
November, and December.
- Elijah Molina

The Event: 9/11
In just under 2 hours 2,753 people

were killed in a tragic event. On September 11,
2001 at 7:14 am, nineteen terrorists associated
with an Islamist extremist group. They
hijacked four planes causing one plane to
crash into a field in Pennsylvania, two planes
into The Twin Towers located in New York, at
the World Trade Center, and another plane
into the Pentagon.

This was a very crucial and chaotic
time for not just New York but for most of

North America. Many families were told to
pick up their children from school and leave
work for their safety and their family’s safety.
While this was happening, an estimate of
3,000 people were in the North and South
wing of The Twin Towers fighting for their
lives. Many people after hearing the news
about this tragic event had their mental health
in jeopardy. Afterwards many people were
diagnosed with depression, and around 20%
of adults showed signs of PTSD
(post-traumatic stress disorder) even 5 to 6
years after this attack, especially those who
had loved ones who perished.
- Alyna Chavez

One of the Most Played Games of All Time
Minecraft is one of the top selling

games in the world. It’s popular for its
creativity and creatures. Minecraft was
released to the public in Sweden, on
November 18, 2011, by Notch, Markus Perrson.
Minecraft started o� as a small game. All you
could do is place blocks and destroy them
while playing on a small and flat terrain.
However, many di�erent and unique updates
were added to the game, such as the aquatic
update, or the cave update. Eventually,
Minecraft was sold to Microsoft for 2.5 billion
dollars. Minecraft was changed forever.
- Christian Pena

WWII Facts You Probably Didn’t Know!
World War II, also known as “Hitler’s

war,” started September 1st, 1939. The war
started in Europe when Germany invaded
Poland. Great Britain and France responded
by declaring war on Germany on September
3rd.

After several months, the USA
declared war on Japan in response to the
Japanese attack on December 8th when they

had bombed Pearl Harbor. The American fleet
at Pearl Harbor was in ruins.

Hitler started the war because he was
obsessed with the idea of a “pure” German
race. Germany was so extraordinarily
successful in the first two years of the war that
Hitler came to realize his aim of establishing
hegemony in Europe. But his triumphs were
not part of a strategic conception that secured
victory in the long run.

Nonetheless, after the defeat of
Poland, within a month, Hitler turned his
attention westward. He believed that it was
necessary to defeat Britain and France before
he could again turn eastward to the territories
that were to become the “living space” for his
new empire. The attack on the western front
began in the spring of 1940. Hitler took over
Denmark and Norway during the course of a
few days in April, and on May tenth he
attacked France, along with Luxembourg,
Belgium, and the Netherlands. Once again his
armies achieved lightning victories:
capitulated on June 21. Now only the British,
obstructed Hitler’s path to a total European
victory.

Hitler was determined to take Britain
out of the war with aircraft power. German
bombers began their attack in August 1940, but
the British proved intractable. The vaunted
German Air Force failed to bring Britain to its
knees partly because the British were able to
read German code. Over the following six
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years the war took many more lives and
destroyed  much more  land.
- Amara Salazar & Adriana Hinojosa

National Hispanic Heritage Month
With 534 million speakers

world-wide, Spanish ranks as the world's 2nd
most known language in terms of how many
people speak it as their native language. The
Hispanic heritage month Sept.15 - Oct.15.
Hispanic Heritage Month was first introduced
in June of 1968 by California congressman
George E. Brown. September 15 was chosen as
the kicko� because it coincides with the
Independence Day celebrations of five
“Central American neighbors,”(Costa Rica, El
Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras, and
Nicaragua).

Mexico declared its independence
from Spain on September 16, 1810. Hispanic
Heritage expanded from a week long to a
month in duration after President George
H.W. Bush (who had been a sponsor of the
original Hispanic Heritage Week resolution
while serving in the House in 1968) became the
first President to declare the 31-day period as
National Hispanic Heritage Month.

The first Hispanic Heritage Month
took place in 1968. We celebrate Hispanic
Heritage Month to recognize the achievements
and contributions of Hispanic American

champions who have inspired others to
achieve success.
- Isabella Cruz & Marina Cantù

The Muppets’ Birthday
The muppets original release was

September 5th 1976 almost 50 years ago, isn’t
that crazy how long the show has been going
on, so on this day make sure to tell Kermit the
frog happy 46th birthday.
- Elijah Molina

The Elemental League
The Elemental League is a team of

kids who have Elemental powers and destroy
Anomalies, and Demons. The Elemental
powers are Earth, Fire, Air, Lightning, Water
and Ice. Earth boy comes from Earth, Fire
comes from Vulcan, Air boy comes Saturn,
Lightning boy comes from Jupiter, Water girl
and Ice boy come from Lice (lick-ice). Earth
boy was created by god to protect
Earth,Humans and Animals.Fire boy was born
before his parents went to another planet. Air
boy was created by wind and air. Lightning
boy was created by Zeus, his creator.

Water girl and Ice boy come from the
same parents but were born during di�erent
times. Water girl is older. They were both born
by their mother, Chrana, and their father,
Trinity, died by Satan using Heat Blast. their

parents are under control and the Elemental
kids have to save their parents.

It was created by Chris Pena and the
story was made by Ernesto Rocha.

The Elemental League was in a
contest to make a video game. They used
Unity, and the contest was sponsored by
Legends of Learning, Ernie Rocha, Chris Pena,
Dean Burt, James Cummins, and Evee Garza.
- Chris Pena

Emmett Till’s Murder
Emmett Till, an African American

14-year-old boy, lived in an apartment on the
second floor of a Chicago home. But one day,
Emmitt went to his uncle's house for the
summer, in Mississippi. Emmett was helping
his uncle fix cars. For their lunch break, they
went to a store to buy some drinks where
Emmett was accused of harassing a white
woman. Believe it or not, the woman, Caroline,
was married to the owner of the store, Roy.

After work he went back to his
uncle's house. He was later beaten, shot, and
drowned. Roy had beaten him for long periods
of time, and later, shot him in the arm several
times; Roy also put a zip tie on Emmett’s neck
and drowned him in a river nearby.
- Makayla Garcia


